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Birds Of East Asia China
Sea Migratory Bird Habitat in Dongtai, a county-level city east China’s Jiangsu province and a World Heritage Site, has provided an ideal habitat for migratory birds. Every year, over 1 million ...
Tiaozini: a paradise for migratory birds in E China
The migratory bird sanctuaries along the Yellow Sea-Bohai Gulf coast are in exceptionally productive areas that also serve as areas where many species of fish and crustaceans grow. The areas are of ...
Coastal bird sanctuaries a World Heritage candidate
This bird ... found in East Asia. Their homeland is the historical and geographical region of Dauria, which includes the territories of modern Buryatia, the Trans-Baikal Territory and the Amur Region, ...
A bird originally from Dauria: a young of rare cranes was born in the Moscow Zoo
A 55-year-old man was admitted to China with bird flu. According to the state-owned Global Television Network, the patient was diagnosed ...
A man with bird flu is hospitalized in China
The bird may also be a reference to a simurgh, another phoenix-like mythological beast from Persian culture dating back thousands of years, which underscores the mix of Mongol, Chinese and Persian ...
The bird that put the magic into myth
By Ko Dong-hwan A black-faced spoonbill ― an endangered species of bird ― that was saved and raised by humans until being released into the wild at its birthplace in Korea has ...
Endangered black-faced spoonbill saved in Korea returns home from China
China's Migratory Bird Sanctuaries along the Coast of the Yellow Sea-Bohai Gulf (Phase I) was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List as a natural site on July 5, 2019. Located in the Yellow Sea ...
Treasure of Nature: A 'natural paradise' featuring mudflats
A woman in the northern province of Ha Tinh has used her home as a sanctuary for cò cói (Chinese pond heron) for the last 60 years.
Woman offers birds sanctuary
Yang/Young//杨 is a brand-new Gen-Z coming-of-age story with a Kiwi-Asian twist, part of Auckland Theatre Company’s Here & Now Festival. Co-writer Sherry Zhang reflects on writing her first play. I ...
Your queer Chinese-New Zealand teenage fantasy: How we wrote Yang/Young/杨
TSU Biological Institute researchers have joined an international project, ICARUS. Initiated by Russia and Germany, it aims to monitor animal migration patterns on the planet using new technologies. O ...
Tomsk State University: TSU biologists monitor bird migration with ISS
Provided by Xinhua At a time when the world is confronted with resurgent protectionism unilateralism and hegemonism which are posing a grave threat ...
China, ASEAN embark on new journey with closer partnership
A mysterious disease that has already killed countless wild birds has been reported in at least 10 states in the US, ABC News reported Thursday. So far, most cases involve four species — common ...
At least 10 states report mysterious bird disease
China shut its borders when the coronavirus epidemic emerged, and tourism dried up. When local travel revived, bespoke tour companies changed their itineraries to suit locals and expats stuck there.
With China closed to international tourists, travel businesses that serve them have adapted to survive - and even thrive
Japanese Foreign Minister Toshimitsu Motegi called on China this week to recognize the 12 July 2016 ruling of the arbitral tribunal adjudicating a Philippines’ 2013 case against China in the South ...
Pressure on China builds on South China Sea issues from Japan, USA, now activists.
An 11-year-old boy has died in India from a bird flu virus of the H5N1 strain, the first such fatality in the country, highlighting a potential new risk for the world's second-most populous nation ...
India reports first human death from bird flu
The quick development of China’s aerospace and aviation industry has pushed it down the path to becoming one of the world’s largest aviation markets in the years ahead, as the world has seen the ...
Airbus Delivers First A350 from Widebody Center in China
Since December 2003, an Asian HPAI H5N1 virus has resulted in high mortality in poultry and wild birds in Asia, the Middle East, Europe ... in poultry (Bangladesh, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia ...
Ghana culls thousands of chickens amid avian flu outbreak
For a world still in the throes of a ravaging pandemic and ensuing economic challenges, a closer China-ASEAN relationship will continue to become an important pillar of peace, stability and prosperity ...
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